
Why a Dinosaur Hill camp?  Dinosaur 

Hill camps are reasonably priced...our 

instructors are professional adult naturalists with a 

passion for sharing their love of the outdoors with children.  

Our camps are diverse, there is something for eve- ryone, at 

all different ages.  Your camper will come home each day eager to 

tell you about all they did and even more eager to return to camp 

the next day.  These camps are engaging and not just “babysitting”.  

The number one complaint we get is “why does camp have to end”! 
 

 

Just Camp with Ranger Ruby   Ages 3-5   

All the big kids are going to summer camp and we don’t want the little guys to miss out on the action.  This is a 

short camp designed to be friendly, fun and welcoming for our youngest campers.  Parents  and caregivers are 

welcome, but not required to attend.  We’ll do crafts, play games, make snacks, play outside, catch bugs, have a 

campfire...the very best of camp in a shortened day format approachable for the 3-5 age set.  Loved Just Camp 

and want more?  Check out the all new Into the Great Outdoors with Ranger Ruby this August! 

Mon-Fri, June 25-29, 10:00-12:00 noon  $100/$80 members 

 

Into the Great Outdoors with Ranger Ruby Ages 3-5 

The same shortened day format as our Just Camp program gets the preschool set into the action of summer camp 

and helps them develop their senses and comfort in the great outdoors.  Parents are welcome, but not required to 

attend.  In this camp we will use our imagination and senses to explore the wonderful world of the outdoors.  

Through crafts, creative play and lots of outdoor activity we will set out on a new adventure into the great out-

doors each day.  Activities are different from Just Camp so you can sign up for one or both camps! 

Mon-Fri, July 30-Aug 3  10:00-12:00 noon  $100/$80 members 

 

Dino Adventure Days  Entering Grades K-3 

Everything prehistoric!  We will spend our days imagining life during the age of the dinosaurs.  What would the 

preserve look like?  Is there anything still here that was here during the time of dinosaurs?  How big is a dino 

footprint, were there dinos small enough to fit in our pocket?  Explore our collection of dinosaur bones, make 

casts of fossils, eat dino snacks, dig for dinosaur bones and learn how to walk (and talk) like a dino! 

Mon-Fri, July 9-13    9:00 AM-12:00 noon   $105/85 members 

 

Cookin’ Crazy   Entering grades  K-3 

Start out with a weird idea, add a helping of science and heaping of fun and you will get our Cookin Crazy Camp!  

We are up to all new things this year and the return of some old favorites...cook pizza using the sun, make some 

hobo stew around the campfire...see what we can harvest from our garden plot...each day has a unique 

theme...We’ll cook, we’ll experiment and we’ll have a lot of fun outdoors too. Come find out what has made this 

one of the most popular camps at Dinosaur Hill! 

Mon-Fri, July 16-20, 9-12 noon  $105/85 members 

 

 

Turn this page over to find even more super summer camps! 

 Super Summer Camps 
    Dinosaur Hill Nature Preserve 

(248)656-0999 
Campers at Dino Hill love to get “hands-on”.   



Field Adventure Days  Entering grades K-3   

Spend the afternoon on awesome adventures which will range from an insect field day (dip for 

them in the stream, use nets to capture them in the meadow and hunt for some really weird ones 

under the logs) to a game day (make a game to take home, have fun with a  variety of outdoor 

games) to science day (make giant soap bubbles, launch a water rocket etc.).  Lot’s of outdoor time, 

lots of activities to keep us busy. 

Mon-Fri, Aug 27-31   10:00-4 pm    $150/120 members 

 

Cookin’ Crazy Too  Entering  grades 2-5    OR    

      completion of a previous Cookin’ Crazy Camp 

Okay, you are a little older or you’ve done the first Cookin’ Camp this summer or a past summer 

and you want to see what else we can come up with?  Buckle up for loads of fun as we take 

Cookin’ Crazy to a whole new level.  Cooking, experiments and outdoor fun continue!You won’t 

be disappointed when you finish Cookin’ Crazy Too! 

Mon-Fri, August 6-10  9-12 noon  $105/85 members 

***  Save by combining Cookin’ Crazy Too and Wild in the Woods and make a whole day of fun at 

Dinosaur Hill!  You can sign up for both camps...bring your lunch and we’ll have a supervised 

lunch hour between the two camps.  Fee for both camps:  $170/140 members 

 
Wild in the Woods Camp  Entering grades 2-5 

Just as the name implies, we will get out, get active and go wild!  Build a survival shelter, start a 

fire with flint and steel, launch water balloons with our catapult, play “capture the flag” in the 

woods, try your hand at fishing, search for treasure w/a treasure map and compass, make a hiking 

stick and enjoy picnics in the woods.  A great way to have a whole lotta fun in the outdoors! 

Mon-Fri, Aug 6-10   1-4pm   $105/85 members 

***  Save by combining Cookin’ Crazy Too and Wild in the Woods and make a whole day of fun at 

Dinosaur Hill!  You can sign up for both camps...bring your lunch and we’ll have a supervised 

lunch hour between the two camps.  Fee for both camps:  $170/140 members 

 

Great Space Camp  Entering grades 3-5 

Prepare to be amazed as we spend the week exploring outer space.  We will have some amazing 

adventures that will include travelling to the stars in our very cool planetarium dome, launching our 

own rockets, creating a model of the solar system, exploring life in outer space, using a telescope 

and creating constellations.  This camp will be full of fun and unique projects with plenty of time 

for outside activity too. 

Mon-Fri Aug 20-24 1:00-4:00  $105/85 members 

 

Registration for summer camps begins: 

 

 March 6 for members 

  

 March 13 for non-members 

 

Please use the registration form in your copy of the 

program guide or call (248)656-0999 for more in-

formation.  You may also reach us by e-mail at: 

 

 info@dinosaurhill.org 

 

Register early...camps can fill quickly! 
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